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IT IS PERMANENT. K EUR ASK A NOTES.
YXTTJVJN' NEB. FRANK IAMS,
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back, but it was like firing into the
air, the racal were so well protected
br their walls. This fusilado lasted
only about too ralnuW but I shall re-
member it a long time.

However it could not continue la
this way. The buglo rounded the
charge! SaprUti! that music always
at-n- a shiver of gayety through me.
Behold us running with fixed bayonets,
liko mad men. But, as I had already
noticed, the gateway of the citadel
opened upo:i a high embankment;
scarcely three meters wide; to eater
there, we must climb that narrow as-

cent and push in two by two under a
terrible tire, and that; too, through a
palisade of bamboo which the rascals
had constructed to bar the way, al-

ready narrow enough. Ah. it was
sufficiently difficult without that cursed

liW Uvcm. weie In tt " "t a KmsM and Nebraska state fairs ef 91.
JIM IXYDES, SHIRES ASD PERtHEROSS

Were Winners of 51 Prizes Mostly lsts.
lams is the ONLY importer in Nebrask that imoorted his Perchsrons from France Ik

1801 and the largest Importer of Clydes in lS'.U. They arrived
September 1891. All BlackS- -

Grey Horses $300 00 Less Than Solid Colors.
His Pcrcheron mare won Grand Sweepstakes prize at Kansas state fair in 1891 over

the great Paris Winner " Rosa Bonhuer," and 1st prize at Neb. state fair,

lams CuarRntees?" how you the largest collection of first claw Mf
Flashy Draft Horses of the various breeds, of the best individual merit and Royal Bresdief.
a to 5 years old icoo to 2200 weigh: and at Alliance Prices and Terms,
or cheaper than any lire importer or pay your fare to see them.

Special Frloes to Alliance Co'3.
eCfin Ssved by buying: of Urn. He does not

rood trms. taana ia,vw flood asarntei'S- - every horsn reoordert
WRITE I A MS. . rt. Haul. Neb., Is on the

English Shire Stallions and Mares.
To Intending purchasers of this breed

stocK irom yeaning up, as mure is in me w.
Thoroughly Acclimated. List hi im it 1890.

Their breeding Is from the bst strains of
with superior individual raerit. My iinportea mares are superior w anymuM
west; they are ail safely In foal.

All My Stock Guaranteed; And all Recorded

PERGEIIRQIjS,

FRENCH DRAFT,

GLYDES&SIIIRES.

wsnt the earth and it ftinonl. for prai
B. A M. and D. P.Ry. St. Psul. Nebraska

Vf! BURGESS.

Gretefweb.
lrapOTtTETl
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I can sho w them as (pod a lot of yonng

priise winning blood in fcagiana eospiea

oy Myseir.
as good at wm ever Imported. Com

show you as good stock as any m
tne iowe. - , .-.- k-w-

In America.
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NEVER BEFORE EQUALED,

AT- :"

Kansas City State Fairs. 1891.

HACKNEY HORSES,
: NEBRASKA.

And imported
If veu want a Hackney Stallion," I have

and see what I have g?t, and If I eannot
will pay your expenses. rns as low as

IMPORTER

- rn nni BREEDER
or

PERCRER05

HORSE-S- .

NO CULLS,
None but superior animals to make

selections from.

PRICES LOWEB THAN THE LOWEST

When quality is considered.

40 ALL
SELECT

GUARANTEED
ANIMALS

40
, To indke a chotoe from.

Come and be convinced that I mean bast- -
ness. Ixnur una, small profits and mo4
horse may be expected. 14 6m

JAMES SCHULZ,

yutap, Nebraska,
J. M. ROBINSON

KEMESAW. ADAMS CO., NEB.
Breeder and ship.

per of recorded r"o-- fc land China liora-- I

Choioe breedl OfV stork for sale.
Write for wants.

SrnaTT Yorkshiere.
. fi. COLE aV

.
SO

"aV " - A s

W MMOH CITY. IOWA.

J:
STM.O FINDER.

For Sale ai.a Umi
"T.S. T. JAKES, Prcp't,

I n I
e.Sc- - uurecnwuua. men.
r''iii

le Offering His Entire Herd of
EKGLISB BERKSSIRES

For Sale, Consisting of

Head of Aged Sows, Year-Q- A

lings, Ones, Twos, Threesuu
AH have provn jrooit breeders. These

Mwaarenow belnir bred for March litters
frrin three first class Boars CliRmploa Duke
Vu.ti, is a era dnon of itlKlQ; he Is
a tint, class he In every particular will
welg oow is ireedir.B sry!ce We
Also Swnllou'i Item r.m.he also a grand
hoR, weighs 600 pounds rr ovrr. A I no

sired by Kclipse S5UI, bred by II.
N. Oeoley. l'heso sows unn't t duplicated
anywhere for the money It takes to bay tueut.
I will also sell Champion Dnke and walloa's
Best SMiflonoidur.ud ship aitr January I,
1WW, or as soon as the sows prove sale in fur-
row. I have also some young boars ttat will
weicrh from 75 to 201I pounds each. A '.ro a few
felts of Into litters. Write for what yon
wHiit. All oorreepondeuce promptly an-
swered. Addn--

H. T. J AMES, G reenwood, Neb.
Reference Kiret National Hank, Greenwood.

WALNUT GROYE HERD

150 POLAND-CHINA- S.

Jlnvlnff bogbtmy partner out and
wifihtnir to reduce
the bard I will offer
amnn varv fthoifln

, JMXfoni bred to order
tatjulp at s reduced prioe,WITT" U I, .,, , r .1 ,.k

all sired by " Way Vn" (1) and ' King-- Kl-v-

" (7(), and out of "piendld bows.
I have some very select hoar plrs. larpe

strot.R bontd Rrowthy fellows-iro- od enouirh
to bead any bod.vs herd, that 1 will sell cheap
oousiilerlUK quality.

Come and see me or write at once.

Z. S. BRANSON,
Two and one calf miles 8. W. of Waverly, Neb

Mention this paper. S'f.

H. M. GITTINGS, Disco, Illinois,
BiiKKDERof Aberdeen
AnpiiB cattle of the
Koillor-Wntno- n sorts;
coinpodfKi of Princess,
Favorite, Hayn o w e r,
Kinoohtry Haroness,
etc. (Iholoe you s

readv for sarvice t rsale at prlots withit the
ri'ai liof all persons wanting a"deborner. '

writA nr ooiuo and boo me. Mention this
paper.

It Will Prevent Hog Cholera.
THK

WESTER
Is the jrreateat discovery of the are for

Horses, Gattle. Sheep. Hogs and Poultry.
It is a natural remedy and preventative of

all diseases of the blood and digestive onrans.
it acts freely on the liver sod kidneys, tniis
to tone up the whom animal system and is a
sure preventative of ho eholora. lib., Hlb.
and 61b. noses at 25c. 50o and 1.U0 respec-
tively. Manufactured only by the
WESTERN STOCK FOOD Co., Bloomfield, la.

The Iowa Steam Teed
Cooker.

The most practical, laocl
convenient, most eoonoml
nal. and Id every way tbe
EKST 8TKAM FEED COOK
KB M A UK , A at
tbe construction of It le
ennuirh to eonvlnee aoj

0 t ,

jO 3S man that It Is far superior
id- -i --1 to anv other. For deecrtp

tive circulars aoa pnoes appiy va ,"a Morrtssy Mt'tr - """

L. BANKS WILSON,
On ot the most Reliable and best known Importer and Breeder .

of Horses

oKixiixnovsxmv

CRESTOII, IOWA.

SkL Be rl.n, Enfik luSwyTjrVSlJfid
ml AaniludBraC I hsvstbs kuirt bsm
n,t of Rroufnui Bnnxi. ol fnf sisa la sisrt
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mi horn, haw slwsy. Ixw nooashu stssssri
Com. sod Tlrit my wiWiimaM, is .livl

in -- h.fw m. tUv-- Wkan sHltti
ton, v auora will ptoM" toWJos. w
C.tj Fstm aa I will Srlrs la f I

THS rOUB-LEAVE- D CLOVER.

Tbe c,nen of fairies, on day,
Wu busy ma kin; clover :

And,, when her task was dona, aha found
the Wad on leaf left over.

At Brit she knew not what to do.

Indeed was altnwt frightened
To waste s whole, great dure,- - leaf)
- But suddenly" she brightened. .

JTjen, calling her assistants, maid:

"I find in making clover,
I most hare somewhere counted wronc,

Here ia a loaf left over.

''So baste, and bring me quickly her
A clover from the meadow -

;

And I wiil tell it lovely tales
Of sunshine without shadows.

'Of merry hearts ;u;J happy days,
And hours of rarest pleasure;

Of smiling faces, dancing feet.
And rapture without measure;

fAnd then I wiil to it affix
This loaf which is left over;

Good luck shall always follow him
Who finds a four-loave- d clover."

N. Y. Independent.

A. COWARD AND A HERO.

J aequo is sergeant of my company.
I am chief of the first section. A hand-om- e

young follow with a bright, boy-
ish face, a beardless chin, and cheeks

a smooth as a girl's. Nevertheless I
bold a little grudge against him. It is

always vexing to see these brats of
twenty-tw- o promoted alongside of an
old trooper like me; but for that he is
a nice boy, and the men would go
through lire and water for him. lie
is well connected, of good family, and
often receives letters with the seal of
the war department; but that is his
business, not mine.

I watched him out of the corner of

my eye as he ran through his letter.
Then I saw him wipe away a tear, a
little tear that glistened on the end of
bis eyelash.

I pretended not to see it, even joked
a little to make him laugh.

"What has she written to you,
Jaoque? What says my lady fair?"

He turned without a smilo and
gravely said: "I have no lady fair,
Bertrand. It is from my mother."

"Ah!" I felt as if I had made a fool
of myself, and said no more, but Jacque
continued:

"Do you see these letters, Bertram!? j

It would be hotter not to receive t lie in
In times like this."

That was my opinion, as I had al-

ready said. It was not good to allow
them to break ranks, the scamps;
they ask nothing belter. But th-ou- gh

politeness to Jacque I said: ' 'It is al-

ways pleasant to receive good new3
from home, no matter where. I hope
you hud nothing disagreeable."

Jaoque shook his head.
."Oh no; to the contrary." And

that was all. Really Master Jacque
was not talkative this morning. His
eyes were fixed on the horizon far
away, where there was nothing to be
eeen but a bit of blue sky. I wonder-
ed what he could see over there.

At last "Forward, march!" I re-

peat, "Forward, march !" for my sec-
tion. Jacque. no doubt, was still
dreaming and did not hear the word of
command, for I heard the lieutenant
behind me say:

"Ah, well Serg't Jacque, lagging
behind already?"
. I hoped to hear a reply of some
kind, no matter what. When an of-

ficer so tar forgets himself as to spoak
in that way to a subordinate I liko to

oe a little indignation. Farbleu! you
dare not speak out loud; that is against
the rules; but a muttered word under

, jour breath is a solace to your self-respe- ct

But Jacque said not a word; he
simply repeated, "Forward march!"
In a dragging tone, as if he were
weary. That is to say, it was not the
tone a French sergeant uses when he
ipommands, "Forward, march!" They
never mumble those two words, but
bout them with enthusiasm. What

U the matter with Sergeant Jacque
this morning? He is not like himself.

Ah, that was a rough day, I tell
rou. When night came we were still
In the water, but up le our waists this
time. And all around us little field
pieces were spitting lire like so many
demons. But we marched steadily on
yntil we were within five hundred
meters of the walls of the citadel.
Not a gun-sho- t, not a movement; the
rascals were saving their powder until
we came near. I said to myself: "Wait
Old fellow, you will have something to
warm you up by and by; don't bo dis-

couraged."
When, behold, we were again com-- .

tnanded to halt. The captain steps in
front of the ranks, and demands in a
low voico all the same it was distinct-
ly heard "A sub-offic- er willing to un-

dertake a secret and dangerous mis-
sion!"

Naturally I stepped forward. Now
I have the misfortune to be too well
appreciated by my captain, an old
toughskin like myself, who had been
my lieutenant in Africa.

"Not you, Borland. I know you
Well, and when I want you I will find
you. Be kind enough to remain quiet."
You see, somo officers will not grant
you the least favor. Then I said to
myself, "This is just the thing for
Jacque." The captain seemed to be

pf the samo opinion, for ho stopped
exactly in front of him and repeated
under his nose, "A sub-offic- willing
to undertake a dangerous mission."
It was plainly to be seen he was mak-

ing advances to Jacque, and you will
think I am mocking you when I tell
you my fino feliow lowered his eyes
under the gaze of his captain ana said
not a word. You may be sure the
captain was angry, for you know it is
not pleasant to make advances to any
one pnd have them thrown back in your
teeth. I hoard him sneer under his
muslache: "Well, he means to take
good care of his skin."

Ah, it was rough. Jacque turned
as red as a beet, but said net a word;
only when the captain had passed he
raised his eyes and fixed them on that
bit of blue sky far away on the hori-ro-n

whore I could see nothing at all.
Then I said to myself: -- Well my fine
fellow, you are certainly a coward."

To btj brief, Berthelot of the third
division was chosen for the expe-
dition; ho returned without a scratch,
the jacknapes, when my poor Joe-qu- o

Well we set off again; there wag
no lagging bohind this time. About
S00 meters from the walls the scoun-
drels gave us a broadside full la the
face. Soprisll! how it rained, the
baila fell to the right, to the left, in
the rice fields, making a "flio-floo- " as
they strack the water. We ajnwered

Calamtn's Itnrsl Wariw Mrs tha AW-a- ae

Hm Cases ta Biay.

This question is belnjf asked very
frequently nowadays, not in ono stata,
but in many, and by tbosi in ton or-

der and thorto out of it Men indeed
may counted by t;o hundreds, here,
there and everywhere, who are willing
to proclaim the downfall of the Alliance
and almost to name the day io? its ob-

sequies. Then again there may to
found hundreds of thausanJi who re-

fuse to believe anything of the klad,
who, on the contrary, have an abiding
faith in tho ultimate sucoess of the or-

der and are willing to pledge their
faith and their works to the upbuilding
of the Alliance and its ult'mate success.
Now it may be sa:d of this last
effort of the farmors of America, as
was said by one of old, relative to
another matter, if the Alliance is
founded on truth, and th.i members
thoreof are united in food faith to
remedy the evils that beset and en-

compass them, and they will employ
only the proper moral and legal means
to aid them in righting their wrongs,
it wiil stand not alone the test of time,
but as well outlive the jeers and tho
6neera of its enemies. Indeed, thus
founded and fostered, the seed sown
already would be as bread' cast upon
the w a tors, found after many days to
support new efforts, furnish fresh en-

ergies and new men to the front
to dare to'do battle for the right and
to put down wrong.

Too many cycles of time have passed
that have been periods of oppression
and of wrong because dominated by
the autocratic idea that money makes
might, and might is right to justify
the masses of producers of to-da-y in
cringing thereto as though he only
was free who could control money, and
all else were slaves.

True, the cunning trickster the
scheming politician and the shrewd
and eoliish of every persuasion have
secured entrance to the door and been
admitted to the fold to boost thoir own
ambitious schemes, or otherwise grat-
ify their selfish aims and have been
disappointed and in a measure defeat-
ed. True, these have gone out to de
fame the good name and to help spoil
the good work attemptod by tho hun-

dreds of thousands of men in more
than thirty states of the union, but
it does not ne093sarily follow that the
cause is a fraud or the order a failure.
Such a one was found in twelve, 1, 00
years ago, and may be expected In

every enterprise, no matter how good,
so long as men are human.

The men who have the most inter-
est in tho Allianco are thoao who
make a living by the nlow, the men
who work early and late, from one
end of tho year to the other, in all
season?, the men who plow and plant
and work a whole year to reap and
harvest only to have thoir produce
made the kite to lift some into atiu- -

ence and themselves made the foot
ball to be kicked and culled at every
other man's pleasure. These men
have united together for a purpose
and that purpose H one that must not
be dominated by either politician or

s, or be lifted up or put
down by political parties.

The weeding out process is going
on. Men are being tried and their
loyalty put to the test, and with these
the stability, the integrity and the ne-

cessity of tho order as a whole is being
tried even as by fire. Should one be
faint hearted ia the work therefore?
Should we be disconcerted because
those who were esteemed lights in the
firmament have gone out or because
they have proved traitors t6 tho trust
reposed in them? Not for a moment
Nay, only let this justify us in being
more circumspect in the future and
more determined to maintain our own
integrity and the justness of our cause
by standing like a stone wall front to
the too, "Come on, MacDuff."

nrlcevllle.
Outside ot Tennessee there has been

Co censure expressed tor the Brice-vill- e

miners. Newspapers both north
and south, east and west either express
a sympathy for the miners or are

All seem to realize that
the revolution on the part of the Ten-

nessee miners has sounded the death
knell to the infernal lease system.
This is truo; it is only a matter of time
when its repulsive stenches will rise
only from the records of the past Jn
Tennessee y the system would be
wiped out of existence by a three-fourt-

vote and yet a stupid legisla-
ture didn't dare to represent its con-

stituency. It let remain on the stat-
ute books a law repulsive to our poo-an- d

equipped the government who is
sworn to execute every statute. It
turned its back upon three thousand
miners and left them to submit or re-

volt by making criminals of them-
selves. It subjected tha state to hu-

miliation by being defied by an armed
insurrection. It cleared the pages
for the footing up of a powerful bill of
cost for the maintaining of the sys-
tem.

What did the miners do? They
pleading before the legislature

for their homes and fireside. When
the door was closed to them they
sought the only other chance of relief,
the courts. There a deaf ear was
turned, then quietly but firmly they
resorted to the inalienable rights of
revolution. In this thoy made them-
selves criminals, although without the
shedding of blood they asserted their
power.

We deplore tho state of affairs that
made the uprising necessary and most
sincerely hope that Governor Buchanan
will not be forced by his o:ith to up.
hold, at an enormous cost a system
which is repulsive to every instinct of

justice. We believe the lesson has
already been taught and that the peo-
ple will repudiate' the system at the
ballot box and it is to be hoped that
the miners will desist from further
demonstrations as it might react to
the injury of their cause. TheToilor.
Teun.

Whenever you pin down a southern
congressman as to his views on nation-
al banks, he will very readily declare
that he is opposed to them. If you
will push him, he will declare in favor
of a repeal of their charters. If you
will then make him declare bow he
will supply the substitute for the na-
tional bank circulation that would be
withdrawn, he will never answer.
Why? He is simply fixing to do
nothing in that direction, and the
next time he wants to be elected he
will nave a plan. Now is the time.
Make them show up or shut up.
Senthera Alliance Fanner,

Table linrk will indulge ia a farmers'
institute lk.tlo II.

The CuiuIbk County Teachers' associa
tion will meet at Ueenier lec. 5.

A farmers' institute will le held at
Broken How January 14. 15 and 10.

Humboldt citizens lay the blame for lbs
death of a child to Christian science.

Desertion by her husband Is said to have
caused the iusauity ot Mrs. I.illie Harvey,
of Iioyd county.

Bed Cloud is without a city marshal
owing to an economical streak.

Four Valparaiso citizens were fined M
and costs for stealing coal from the rail-
road company.

A new town will be located midway be
tween Wauneta and Champion on the
Frenchman Valley line.

The Edsar canniug works have clcree
for the season after putting up 300,000 cans
of corn and 100,000 cans of toma'.oes.

A farm hand named John Swanson.who
worked for Alexander Anderson in Yoik
county, died from a kick of a mule.

Ray Lammers, a 12 year-ol- d son ol
Joseph lammers of York broke through
the ice while skating on the Beaver and
was drowned. '

Valentine Ronsch. a farmer near Hum
boldt, was found dead in the road near his
borne, having fallen from a wagon. Us
was 6i years old.

Family troubles are said to have been
the cause of a flirht between Sheriff Losey,
of Madison couuty, and O. K. Seller, a liv-

ery man, which resulted in the hitter's ar
rest.

A practical joker bumped the heads of
two farmers together In a saloon. Both
received extensive scalp wounds, which
had to be sewed up.

A man named McCumbcr Is under ar-

rest at Hastings charged with bigamy.
He claims that he thought his first wife
had secured a divorce.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kennedy of Har-

vard celebrated their golden wedding an-

niversary last week. They have made
their home in Nebraska for thirteen years.

The completion of the Belmont irriga-
tion canal was fitt inuly celebrated In a
banquet (riven by business men of Sidney
to the projectors and builders of thi
canal.

E. S. Kinksde, a Pawnee county farmer,
was blown from his wagon by a high wind
and received injuries which were at first

thought to be fatal. He is now recov-

ering.
A large force of men and teams are at

work on the Frenchman Valley railroad
between Beverly and Palisades. Trains
are expected to be running as far west as
Wauneta by Jan. 1.

William Carlisle, an old settler of Cass
county, died from a stroke of paralysis at
his home near Weeping Water. He was a
veteran of the rebellion and a member cf
ComDanv I.124ih Illinois infantry.

Wvnzel Hoble, a Bohemian living two
miles northwest of Clarkson.in Stanton
countv. was going heme from Clarkson
when bis team ran away and he was
thrown out on a bridge near his home and
killed. He leaves a family.

Two actors in the "Fireman's Ward"
company fought with a knife and ax on
the Btage at Hastings. Both were ar-

rested. The fight aluiost caused a panic
in the house, and the audienoe was dis-
missed and money refunded.

Papers have been filed in the contest oi
the county seat of Boyd county. Butts
City was elected permanent county seat,
but ballot box stuffing and illegal voting
are alleged. Spencer claims to have re-

ceived a majority of the legal votes cast,
and wants to be declared the county seat

The United States grand Jury has in-

dicted for murder in the first degree Clin-

ton E. Dixon, the soldier who shot and
killed Corporal John R. Carter at Fori
Niobrara on the 30th day of September last.
Dixon is but 80 years of age, has been five

years In the service, and came from Han-

over, Pa, where his parents reside.
Burglars forced an entrance to the dry

goods and clothing establishment of W.
F. Hamilton, at Oxford, and blew open
the money safe with dynamite. No money
was secured, but eight gold watches ana
jewelry amounting to $200 were taken.
It is supposed to be tho work of the rob-
bers who visited Wilsonvllle and Arapa
hoe recently.

Deputy Sheriff Tighe, of Plattsmoutb,
gave his boy a dose of cough
medicine without shaking the bottle, and
an a result the nttie one nearly lost in
lite. The mixture contained ether, which
rose to the top ot tne oouie, ana wnen
given to the child threw him into a coma
tose state, from which it toot tne active
efforts of physicians to resuscitate him.

W hue a festival was in propress in the
colored Methodist church at Lincoln
Harry Smith, a colored man, entered and
became involved in a quarrel in which
razors played an important part. Smith
was badly cut across the left arm. He
then left the church and smashed the
windows, creatiug a panic and dispersing
the people.

Elijah Filley sued J. C. Williams, an
engineer of a Burlington and Missouri
train which killed a number of cattle for
him, for damages, and the case has just
been decided at Beatrice in(avorof the de-

fendant and the railroad company. Ths
real issue was whether the railroad com-

pany was lia-bl- when all prescribed pre-
cautions had been used to prevent the

Bill Stockengast, of Sutton, got drunkf
and entering the opera house while a min-
strel show was in progress scared the
ladies and children out of the front door
and the performers out of the back door,
after which he mounted the stage and pro-
ceeded to deliver a drunken harangue,
while during the whole proceeding there
were present a night policeman and the
city marshal, who were afraid to inter-
fere.

The seventh annual session of the South-
eastern Nebraska Teachers' association
closed at Beatrice a very successful three
days' meeting. The meeting was gener-
ally devoted to the discassion of topics of
interest to the educators, which was liber-

ally participated in by all present. The
next annual meeting will be held at

Johnson county was awarded a
handsome silk banner for having the larg-
est percentage of teachers present

President Oakley, ot the Lincoln board
of trade, has issued a call for a beet sugar
convention, to be held in Lincoln on
Thursday, Dec. 17. A general invitation
is extended to all persons interested in the
question, and a large attendance is antici-

pated. Rep. sentation in the convention
will be apportioned as follows: One dele-

gate from each newspaper and five from
the State Agricultural society, the State
Horticultural society, each board of trade,
real estate exchange, commercial organi-
sation, from each county agricultural so-

ciety and each county. All names of dele-

gates selected should be sent immediately
to C. A. Atkinson, secretary of the Lin-
coln board of trade.

Mr. nood says that he" visited
Prague, in Austria, and went through
a large pearl button factory, employ-
ing 1.200 men, women and children.
He found that the younger hands
earned 10 cents a day, and the men
and the older women 20 cents a day.
During dinner time he and his friends
went among the work people who
made pearl button a Their dinner
was dark bread and soup made from
potatoes and turnips. Right opposite
the factory a building was being con-
structed. Women acted as brick and
bod oarriers and they get 85 eats a
day. The Sentinel

A TXW DRaTT HAVES TOM SALE LONv) TIME TO K68PON81BU FAllUS.
EVEBY HOME GUARANTIED A BREEDER, ' " ' '

AND MUST BE AS REPRESENTED I INSPECTION ALWAYS CTVmffla

bamboo, and God only knows what it
cost us. 1 saw my two lieutenants
fall, the adjutant of the battalion, and
many others. Impossible to pass that
cursed bamboo. My captain raged
like a demon. At last he commanded:

"A section up there!"
This time it was serious, very se-

rious; no time to hesitate; all who
climbed there were 6ura of certain
death. I think the captain must have
retained some spite against Jacque, for
he turned to him and said:

5o up there, sir, and tear away
that bamboo."

It is but justice to any he did not
wait to be told a second time Touch-
ing his cap, with "All right, my cap-
tain, " he started in a quicc run. In
passing me he drew a package of let-

ters from his pocket.
"Take care of this for me. Bert-rand- ,"

and in the twinkling of an eye
he was up there with his section.

Ah, the brave boy! It was beauti-
ful to see him, so cool so calm; not a
loud word, not an oath, only quick,
determined orders: "Tear away this."
"Throw that in the ditch." Ha was
as tranquil as if superintending a
squad of soldiers on fatigue duty. And
,ll the time the onamy was pouring
upon them a deadly fire, the balls
whistling, tearing the bamboo, plow-

ing up the ground, every now and then
crushing in a 'shoulder, carrying away
an arm, or breaking a leg. My (iod,
what a sight! They were all loft there,
all my comradesJacques among the
number, but he was the last. Just as
the work was finished a ball struck
him between the eyes. Just us he
raised his arms to shout a great "Hur-rah!- "

he fell dead, face foremost
l'erhaps it was not very proper

what I did next morning, but truly it
was too much for me that packet of
letters that Jacquo gave me as he
went to his death, I would not keep
them. I thought; "a boy who acts
like a coward and a few hours after
dies like a man. It is not natural;
there must be something under this;"
and I felt I had the explanation there
under my hand in those letters. They
burned me. It was impossible to keep
them. Ma foi! Then then, I drew
out trie packet

Upon my word there was only
one letter, the one he had received
that morning. Nothing else. Ah,
blood of blood! what a letter! He
was right poor boy. One ought not
to receive a letter like that just before
a battle. s

As for me, I cried Hk4 a baby and
was scarcely able to read it for the
tears in my eyes. It was from his
mother, and here is what the good
woman wrote to her boy as sho ended
her letter: !

"Now, my precious Jacque, take
care of yourself for my sake. Remem-
ber, you are all 1 have in the world,
and if anything should happen you
I would surely go mad. It is true the
time passes very wearily when one is

waiting, but I try to be patient to for-

get the present and only think of the
future when you will return.

"Above all things, my precious boy,
be prudent Do whatever you are
commanded to do, liko a brave soldier,
but do not expose yourself unnecessa-
rily. I forbid you. No, my darling
Jacque, I forbid you nothing. I im-

plore you, before entering into any
to think of your mother,

who is always thinking of you, and do
not risk too much. Promise me this,
will you not? And remomber, a man
is not a coward because he loves his
mother." New York Recorder.

Budding: I.ons-lleadedn- o.

"Johnny," said the now minister to
the youngster seated upon
his knee, "if I give you two nice, big
peaches what will vou do with them?"

"F.at 'em," said Johnny.
"But how about your little brother

Tommy? Aro you willing to give him
some of them?"

"Oh, yes; I will give him the
stones, " replied the generous Johnny.

"What will he do with the stones?
He can't eat them."

"No," said Johnny, "but he can

plant 'cm, and they will grow into a

tree, and when he gets a bir man he
will have lots of poaches."

Yes, but why not give him the
other part and keep the s'ones your-
self and theu you would be the one to
have tho nice, big trees full of

peaches, some timo?"
Yes. I would like to do that way, "

said Johnny, "only you see, I am two

years older than Tommy, and I might
not bo alive whon the trees begin to
to bear."

"Jio Charity at All."
The Jewish Messenger, of Now

York City, in roferring to Jewish im.
migration to the United States, says.
"If Baron Hirsch would establish
places of refuge in Europe, whore the
Jewish refugees might be prepared for
a new life and new homes, he would
be rendering the best servica To

transport poverty-stricke- n thousands
who are unable to cope with new con-

ditions is no charity, and yet that
seems to be the highest ambition ol
European committees."

Swim Inscriptions.
In a hotel not one hundred miles

from the top of the Rigl the following
announcement gives satisfaction: "Mis-
ters and venerable voyagers are adver-
tised that when the sun him rise a
horn will be Mowed." That announce-
ment sufficiently prepares the visitor
for the following entry in the wine
list: "In this hotel the wines leave
the traveler nothing to hope fos-.-

Thousand of Islands.
In the Georgian Bay, the north ex-

tension of Lake Huron, there are
thousands of small islands on which
the Huron India nf. took refuge when
their enemies, t he Iroquois, orercamt
them in 1649.

WESTERN HEADQUARTERS

ENGLISH SHIRE
AN UNBROKEN RECORD

-.

1890. Lincoln, Topeka and

20 prlww In 1830, including three jrrand Sweepstakes vor all breeds. Sevea

prizes at Nebraska State fair 1891. Seven priees at Topeka, including grand
Sweepstakes over all breeds in 1891.

Tho Best Stud in tho West.
Intending purchasers will do well to visit us and inspect our stock. Pries

reasonable. Terms to suit. Every horse guaranteed as represented.
JOSEPH WATSON & Co , Importers,

17 6m. Beatrice. 3SreTora.3lc&.

O. O. HEFNER,
IMPORTER OF

ENGLISH SHIRE AND

LINCOLN, : :

- I
m ' & heavy

quality
have
in the

My

heavy
the coming horse ot tneir class.

have on hand large, stylish,
boned Shires with plenty of

and action, horses which
demonstrated their superiority

show yards.

HACKNFYS.

Hackneys are large, showy,
handsome animals, good individuals,

bone and fine action, in fact
In order to make room for

You can bay

A LARGE INPORTATION IN OCTOBER

I will give present buyers especially low prices.
on your own terms.

Haaff s Horn

KILLER.

Who Invented' and
fravetothe farmers the
art of dehorning- - their
attla? Answer,

B. H. HAAFF.

Is it any weader then that he has the only
rafe and sure medicine to stop horn growth
or salves. Betid a stamp for a thousand tes-
timonials in its favor, ltmalipsnosore bead
and. is always sure. Price. TBets por bottle

pain, and enoHga tor i.i caives.rtAddress, If. II. HAAFF, Chloajro, IU.

AI.LKN ROOT GB9. 8. BROWN,
Block Art. Men. Btate rermerty paif

Farmers' Alliance. man A.L.8.C. Co.
Offioe and Financial M'gr. Salesman.

SHIP YOUR OWN STOCK.

LIVE STOCK

Commission Mernhants,
Bee 84 Excites t BslMing,

S.uth Omaha, Nebraska.
Before you shir seat for ths market.

MtrcHCSccs.
First Natjaaai Bank of Onuss. 14--tf

Cemssercial National Bank. Omaha.
Packers National Bank, Omaha.
Nenrarks Having and Kiskansa Bk, Omaha.
Central City Bask, Central City, Neb,

I IMPORT MY OWN HORSES DIRECT

and can and will sell you good anianala for less money than noa-descri- pt

dealers, jobbers and peddlers.

EVERY HORSE GUARANTEED
A esre brseder and pedigreed. No grade? handled.

VISITORS ALW A.YS WEX-GOatCE- .

Come and see me and , 43tf

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
My first importation for 1891 just received and I have some

erand animals. u
O. O. HEFNER.


